Summer Bridge Activity® Workbooks & Striver® Bookmarks
School Implementation Steps
1. Send an email to summer@edugeeks.com indicating interest in our resources and we
will send you directions and necessary forms to get your school started. We will also
be glad to set up a meeting via telephone or in person to answer any questions.
2. Here are some of the basics of how we operate:
a. Schools can offer parents the opportunity to purchase the very popular
Summer Bridge Activities workbook that bridges last year’s grade and next
year’s grade for $12.75 which is 15% off of the MRSP. We will provide a sample
letter which is written in Word.doc format. Schools that have worked with us in
the past with 400-500 students usually had a sale of over 100+ workbooks
bought by parents. Most of those parents continually purchase workbooks
every year their child is in school because they love the quality and value of
them and see the results when their children return to school in the fall.
i. If parents purchase over 75 workbooks, we will provide 19 packets of 35
Summer Striver bookmarks at no cost to the school with free shipping.
ii. If parents purchase between 60 and 74 workbooks, we will provide 15
packets at no charge with free shipping.
b. Schools can purchase Summer Striver Bookmarks at the cost of $6.00 per set
with a minimum of ten sets needed to be purchased.
i. We will provide a sample letter which is written in Word.doc format.
ii. We recommend that each school provide a small reward in the fall for
the students who complete the Summer Striver Bookmark program.
Examples might include; children’s movie, ice cream social etc.
3. An invoice will be sent after delivery of the items and schools will have 30 days to
make payment.

